
California "Gestapo" Senate

From: Arnie Rosner <arnie@arnierosner.com>
Subject: Re: Saturday Invitation to Freedom Rally with Republican Janet Nguyen 
and other public officials
Date: March 4, 2017 at 7:25:51 PM PST
To: bg@freedomforumoc.com

Mr. Green…

My compliments sir.  As a pillar of the community you have always been very polite 
and courteous in criticizing the enemies of the American people…the criminal 
impersonators pretending to be our legitimate elected officials.  But the Communist 
element, most address in hushed tones, have become so arrogant all is being quickly 
revealed as in this case.  The conduct displayed against our representative of some 
the people of Orange County is reprehensible. 
Californians – The people must drain the swamp…
Mr. Green your point is well taken.  But what about the treason committed by 
California 72 district impostor…masquerading as one of our legitimate public 
servants…And the state controller at the time as well.  Both of them I am convinced 
are criminal impersonators, as is Brown…the franchise manager pretending to be the 
governor.

The Travis Allen Affair – District 72 – California
• Public Notice of the crime of fraud reported to public officer Travis Allen
• A PUBLIC SERVANT response
John Chiang, Controller, California – Safeguard the Public Trust. Your Oath 
demands it!
Franchise Manager Brown: $1.9B accounting ‘error’ adds to California 
deficit projection
attn-attorney-general-edison-acting-with-the-deliberately-premeditated-intent-to-
defraud?

And the abuse of the public trust by this individual posing as a legitimate public 
officer...

California Assembly reveals its true nature...
Criminal abuse and discrimination under the color of law, against a representative of the people 
of Orange County, Ca.

https://scannedretina.files.wordpress.com/2017/03/california-gestapo-senate-small.mov
https://scannedretina.com/2017/03/03/californians-the-people-must-drain-the-swamp/
http://scannedretina.com/2014/08/25/the-travis-allen-affair-district-72-california/
https://scannedretina.com/2014/08/24/public-notice-of-the-crime-of-fraud-reported-to-public-officer-travis-allen/
https://scannedretina.com/2014/08/23/a-public-servant-response/
https://scannedretina.com/2014/09/27/john-chiang-controller-california-safeguard-the-public-trust-your-oath-demands-it/
https://scannedretina.com/2014/09/27/john-chiang-controller-california-safeguard-the-public-trust-your-oath-demands-it/
https://scannedretina.com/2017/01/30/franchise-manager-brown-1-9b-accounting-error-adds-to-california-deficit-projection/
https://scannedretina.com/2017/01/30/franchise-manager-brown-1-9b-accounting-error-adds-to-california-deficit-projection/
https://scannedretina.files.wordpress.com/2017/03/attn-attorney-general-edison-acting-with-the-deliberately-premeditated-intent-to-defraud2.pdf
https://scannedretina.files.wordpress.com/2017/03/attn-attorney-general-edison-acting-with-the-deliberately-premeditated-intent-to-defraud2.pdf


California Assembly reveals its true nature...
Criminal abuse and discrimination under the color of law, against a representative of the people 
of Orange County, Ca.

Dear Ms. Harkey… Thank you for trespassing on my sovereignty.

On a more local basis in Fountain Valley…What of the $116,000,000 of the people’s 
money went missing?  The loss was blamed on the state.  But that does not cut it 
now does it?…our public officers have a fiduciary responsibility to protect the public 
trust.  So what was it…Embezzlement? Fraud?  Incompetence???
An Open Letter to Fountain Valley Mayor Collins.
American Sovereign/Public Servant Relationship Explained!

Fountain Valley, Ca. – A Summary – January 2017
Orange County, Ca Summary
22FEB17 – Dear Mr. Sessions…An open letter from one of the people.

Americans we must help Mr. Trump.  He has opened the door to expose what so 
many have told me they are aware but afraid to say anything.  Well let us not be 
bashful now…the cat is out of the bag.  The jeanie is out of the bottle and the 
wizard behind the curtain exposed…

Acting in unison, we can quickly resolve these matters of criminal abuse against the 
American people in peace.  However as we delay, the options become less clear.  

The issues we face today have always been the responsibility of the people.  But we 
as the people have been deliberately distracted and deceived.  Now that Mr. Trump 
has cleared away a lot of the swamp gas blown up our kilts for over 150 years…now 
it is our turn to fix this problem for our future Americans…our children and grand 
children.

I think I have figured it out.  Permit me to share my conclusions.  You see if you too 
agree…?

Yes..I admit to being the biggest fool…

 

 

https://scannedretina.com/2017/03/01/dear-ms-harkey-thank-you-for-trespassing-on-my-sovereignty/
https://scannedretina.com/2017/02/23/an-open-letter-to-fountain-valley-mayor-collins/
https://scannedretina.com/2017/02/22/american-sovereignpublic-servant-relationship-explained/
https://scannedretina.com/2014/02/01/fountain-valley-ca-a-summary-january-2017/
https://scannedretina.com/2016/09/18/orange-county-ca-summary/
https://scannedretina.com/2017/02/22/22feb17-dear-mr-sessions-an-open-letter-from-one-of-the-people/
http://scannedretina.com/2015/09/24/yes-i-admit-to-being-the-biggest-fool/


California Assembly reveals its true nature...
Criminal abuse and discrimination under the color of law, against a representative of the people 
of Orange County, Ca.

arnie, just one of the people.
arnie@arnierosner.com
714-964-4056

On Mar 4, 2017, at 4:08 PM, Robert Green <bg@freedomforumoc.com> wrote:
I only just saw this message at this moment.  The actions of the Senate, in 

my opinion, is not only disgraceful, but represents a practice that does not fit as 
Americans in any situation. It is my belief that the State Senate, only owes Senator 
Nguyen an apology, but also to her constituents as well.

It is well known that the California Legislatures are very much supportive of 
socialistic actions; that in my opinion, are disgraceful and represents a socialistic 
behavior that is not consistent with our Constitution nor with that of the 
Constitution FOR the united States of America. 

It is my humble opinion that we need a major overhaul to this State's 
government, starting at the top! We just got rid of a certain Party in the White 
House who also, basically, attempted the creation of a Socialist form of government 
under the guise of being our government in the form of a private corporation known 
as THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA CORPORATION, a private corporation; some 
believing that it is the same as was ours before February 21, 1871. We have a 
President that is of, by, and for the People.  It's time we do the same for California!

Oh, yes...as to the creation of a new country as has been in the recent news; 
my question is: What funds will this "Country" operate from?  As we seem to have a 
plethora of aliens here with free programs that many of our own citizens cannot get 
because of the lack of funding for them in various programs, or if they are being 
provided for, the true California citizen is the last one to receive assistance. 

It is my opinion that we need to get people in those offices who will be of, by, 
and for all Californians first and all the rest get the hell out of Dodge!  To me 
Americans are those who became true citizens using the protocols established for 
that purpose. NO GIVEAWAYS TO NON-CITIZENS WHO ARE HERE WITHOUT THE 
CONSENT OF THE PEOPLE OF THIS STATE AND COUNTRY! 

On 3/4/2017 12:45 PM, Gloria Pruyne wrote:

Janet Nguyen has invited us to a rally Saturday at 2:30 pm where freedom of 
speech is celebrated. Details of the event are in the last paragraph. To give some 
background to those who haven't heard, last week, our State Senator Janet Nguyen, 

mailto:arnie@arnierosner.com
mailto:bg@freedomforumoc.com


California Assembly reveals its true nature...
Criminal abuse and discrimination under the color of law, against a representative of the people 
of Orange County, Ca.

wanted to give her input about Tom Hayden who the Legislature was honoring. Before 
he became a legislator he was involved in supporting North Vietnam in a time of war 
when we were fighting to protect South Vietnam from the a communist takeover. More 
information on Tom Hayden's radical involvement is on the following webpage: http://
keywiki.org/Tom_Hayden. Many Vietnamese fled to America for safety, including Janet 
Nguyen and her family. At the time the legislature was honoring Tom Hayden, she saw 
that there were family members of him there so she decided to respect them and not 
speak at that time. When she asked the leadership when she could speak to give an 
opposing view, like was done when someone spoke against Reagan when he was 
being honored, she was told that she couldn't speak but could only post it on her 
webpage or on Facebook. After waiting two days, she attempted to speak and she had 
her microphone cut off and was dragged out of the room by the Sergeant at Arms. 
Following the episode, last weekend the California Republican Party had their 
convention  and the California Republican Assembly had their board meeting. Janet 
Nguyen got a lot of support from her fellow Republicans. The Democrats have 
retreated but the Republicans aren't satisfied that they have taken full responsibility for 
what happened and assurances for the future.

Meanwhile, in the last week, from when the event transpired some of us from 
Eagle Forum have worked to gather signatures to show Janet Nguyen that we support 
her right to be treated fairly and being allowed to give her say from her viewpoint and 
that of her constituents on such an important matter. Thank you for all of you who were 
at Eagle Forum of Orange County's meeting last week who signed the petition of 
support. We were able to bring what signatures we collected to her and to speak with 
her and she said that she appreciated getting them and that the situation was still 
ongoing. The circumstances are in the process of being investigated now. 

She said to tell her supporters that they are invited to a rally at the Parking Lot 
of Lee's Sandwich at 9200 Bolsa Ave., Westminster CA 92683. It is at the 
intersection of Bolsa Ave. and Moran St. in between Magnolia St. and Bushard 
St. Janet Nguyen will be there along with other public officials. Saturday, March 4 there 
will be many Spirit of America Rally's across the nation coinciding with the March 4 
Trump DC event.

Gloria Pruyne
gpruyne@yahoo.com
See Attachments below:

http://keywiki.org/Tom_Hayden
http://keywiki.org/Tom_Hayden
mailto:gpruyne@yahoo.com

